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Kansas' Charge Against
: Standard.

ASKS FOR A RECEIVER

Suit Against the Prairie Com-

pany, Its Dummy,

RAILROADS ALSO ACCUSED

PrajrieXompany Accused of Ignoring
Stats Law 'and the'RaI!roads of

Agreeing to Discriminate
In Its Favor.

TOPEKA, Kan., March 1. Attorney-Gener- al

Coleman filed a suit today in the
Kansas Supreme Court asking that a re-

ceiver be appointed for the Prairie Oil &
Gas Company, because had failed to
comply with the laws of Kansas. The
Prairie concern is the Standard under an-

other name, and does business in a num-

ber of Kansas counties, principally in the
oil belt

All the railroad companies In the state,
with, the exception of the Santa Fe, are
made parties to the suit. In addition to
these action is brought against the Trans-
continental Freight Bureau, the Western
Trunk Une Company and the Southwest-
ern Traffic Company. All these concerns
are alleged to have entered into an agree-
ment with the Standard Oil Company to
make rates which were discriminative on

- pli pa the
The petition says no report has been

made to the state as to the solvency of
the Standard and that no charter fee has
been paid to the state. This contention is
where the Attorney-Gener- al thinks he has
a strong case against the Standard, as the
Kansas law governing corporations is ex--

. s elicit in the matter of requiring financial
- EtateiCnts and charter fees.

"v
OIL RATE REDUCED ONE-HAL- F

Maximum Freight Rate Law In Ef-

fect Passes.
TOPBKA Kan., March 1. The maxi-

mum freight law recently passed by the
legislature went into effect today. In
conformity with this law the railroads
operating in the oil fields have completed
a new classification of oil rates. If made
in strict accordance with the new law,
the rate on oil in some Instances will be
reduced 'almost one-hal- f. J. R. Koontz,
general freight agent of the Santa Fe,
says:

"A new rate has been- - established on oil.
Just what the difference will be from the
old rate X have not figured out. There
will be a reduction, .however."

The House today, S3 to IS, passed the
bill, aimed principally

at the Standard Oil Company, and the last
of the anti-tru- st measures to come up in
this session. It now goes to Governor
Hoch. This bill will reinforce the half
dozen other anti-tru- st measures passed by
the present Legislature.

A heated debate preceded the passage
of the measure today, during which Rep-
resentative Beekman, pointing at Charles
H. RIdgway, a lobbyist, who fought the

bill, created a sensa-
tion when he declared:

"He Ib fighting this bill because he rep-
resents the millers' trust."

Representative Beekman had not men-

tioned Ridgways name, but several mem-
bers asked to whom the speaker alluded.
Pointing to RIdgway. Beekman said:

"There he sits in the seat of a member
of this body. He hopes to prevent the
passage of the bill because It will affect
the trust he represents."

later RIdgway sent a statement to the
clerk's desk and had it read. In this he
declared that .he was a member of the
legislative committee of the State Fed
eration of Commercial Interests and that
he was in the House in the interest of
legislation.

Beekman then answorEI the statement
by saying that he had heard RIdgway
say that the Federation intended killing
Senator Smith's bill
in the House because the Senator fought
the Federation's railroad bill.

Governor Hoch will sign the bill. He
announced when the refinery bill passed
that the law was
necessary to its success.

The bill passed to
day provides that any person or firm
doing business In Kansas, "engaged in the
production, manufacture or distribution"
or any commodity in general "Use, who
snail discriminate between different sec
tians by selling such commodity at a
lower rate intone section than is charged
ror such commodity in another section.
after equalizing the distance from the
point of production, manufacture or dis
tribution, and freight rates therefrom.
snail Be guilty of unfair discrimination.'

Anti-Tru- st Law in Oklahoma.
GUTHRIE. O. T.. March 1. The anti

trUBt bill CapSed the 1nwip Wnnt una nl.
snously today. One section provides that
all pipelines In the territory shall be con-
sidered common carriers, and shall besubject to the laws regulating these. Two
railroad bills were passed, one fixing thepenalties for the failure of a railroad to
furnish cars when nmncriv
and the other making the burden of proof
in sxocK-aama- cases rest on the railroad
instead of the shipper.

Report on Beef Trust Complete.
WASHINGTON. March mcs R.

Garfield. Commissioner
has crimplotcd the report of his Investiga-
tion of the operations of the Beef Trust
and it has been submitted to President
Roosevelt. The report will be sent to
Congress on Friday, This decision was
reacuea iaie iniB aiternoon.

WERE ABOUT TO TURN CANNIBAL

Horrible Sufferings of Survivors of
Wreck of Texas.

NEW YORK. March J. A.
MInot, of the steam dredge Texas, which
foundered at eea with a loss of 22 lives,
was brought here today on the steamer
Rotterdam from Rotterdam. The other
13 survivors of the Texas were landed at
Waterford several weeks ago. having
been rescued by the brlgantlne Mercedes
after a terrible experience with hunger,
thirst and cold In an open boat.

The Texas,' which was bound from
DanUlc to Galveston, foundered at mid-
night, on Christmas eve. Two of her
boats were launched, but one of them
was swamped. This "boat, containing the
chief officer and 21 men, sank immediately
and all its occupants were drowned. In
the second boat the survivors drifted It
days, "the last six of which they were ab--

solutely without food or water. One of
the men died from exposure, another be-

came Insane, and the remaining 12 were on
the verge of hysteria when help came to
them. They had drunk sea water, and
their bodies were covered with boils.
"When taken on board the Mercedes, one
of Ihe survivors cald that they had Just
drawn lot to decide which one should be
killed to furnish food for his fellows. A
llttlo later they were transferred to the
steamship Zeno and landed at Waterford,
Ireland.

STOEM OF SHELL ON POUTILOEF

Bombardment Along Whole Line-Att- ack

on Passes Repelled.

SAKHETUN', Manchuria, March 1. The
Japanese opened a tremendous fire with
field and siege guns against Poutiloff
(Lone Tree) Hill today. Columns of white
smoke envelop the hill on two sides.

The bombardment of the right flank
continues.

The artillery fighting continues
along the whole front of about 100
miles. The Eastern detachment near
Kondayou has repulsed the Japanese
attack. The Japanese have also been
driven in from Tunsllal Pass and from
the vicinity of Gaunto Pass.

At the bridge oer the Shakhe River
a furious struggle continues. A small
wood nearby has continually changed
hands, but is now definitely occupied
by the Japanese. It Is rumored that

division of Japanese on the ex
treme right is marching north and has
reached K&lama.

Kuropatkln's Summary of Results.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 1. Two

brief Jispatchea from General Kuro-patki- n,

dated February 27 and 28, con-
firm the capture of the head of the
Shakhe River bridge. Attacks of the
Japanese on Gauto Pass were repulsed
February 27 and again February 28.
Tho Russian advance guards still hold
their position at Kudaza. The sharp-
shooters continue to harass the whole
Japanese front and, it is confirmed.
caused considerable alarm by the use
of hand grenades at Sandiapu during
the night of February 27.

ARABIA FIGHTS FOE FREEDOM

Rebels Besiege Towns and Turkish
Soldiers Desert to Them.

CONSTANTINOPLE. March L The
present insurrection in Yemen Province.
Arabia, .appears to put In the shade all
previous revolts, Tne center oi tne move-
ment is at Saada, northward of Sanaa,
and there are signs of its extension to
the Province of Assrye. The insurgents
have again surrounded Sanaa and a stub
born fight has been in progress for five
days. Many of the Turkish troops refuse
to resist any further and are deserting.

In the south, the towns of Aab and
Hldjeh, the latter containing 2000 troops
with four guns, aro surrounded and on
the point of capitulating. The alleged vic
tory of February 1, when it was officially
announced that the Turkish forces had
routed the rebels Investing Banna and
Hodeldra, Yemen Province, and had re
lieved the besieged garrison of Sanaa,
turns out to have been an insurgent suc-
cess. Turkey's defective transportation
delays the dispatch of reinforcements.

The object of the insurrection is be-
lieved to be the creation of an autono
mous Arab state.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

There was no material change in the
Senatorial ballot in Missouri yester
day.

Two masked men blew open the safe
In the bank of Clarksvllle, Okla., se-

cured several thousand dollars and
escaped.

A. C. Rldgeway, famous as a builder of
mountain railroads, has been appointed
general manager of the Denver & Rib
Grande Railroad.

The suit of E. H. Harrlman and others
against the Northern Securities Company
was argued' before the United States Su
preme Court yesterday.

An advance of 10 per cent in wages
has been granted to all the 30,000 em
ployes of the coke works In the Con- -
nellsvllle, Pa., district.

B. S. Finch, of New York, whose tongue
had been diseased with cancer through
excessive smoking, has had two thirds of
it cut out and still can talk.

Arguments on motions for writs of
habeas corpus and certiorari to secure
the release of Nan Patterson were
heard by Justice Gaynor in New York
yesterday.

John Marzt, a bartender at Connells
ville. Pa., Is In Jail accused of poison-
ing his wife and three children, who
drank coffee containing arsenic and arc
expected to die.

Clifford Slfton, the Canadian Minister
of the Interior, has resigned because he
opposes the provision in the Northwest
autonomy bill which endows separate
schools for Catholics.

The Oklahoma Legislature will ask the
Comptroller of the Currency to allow Its
commltte to investigate the Capital Na-
tional Bank of Guthrie, which failed with
$250,000 of territorial funds on deposit.

Assistant County Attorney L. B. An-
derson, of Chicago, fired a-- revolver
from his pocket at twff men who tried
to rob him early yesterday morning
and fatally wounded Frank H. Stain-an- d,

a negro.
Br. Charles I. Reed, of Cincinnati, and

Thomas T. Goff, of Washington, the com-

missioners to settle points at issue be-

tween the United States and Panama un-

der the canal convention, have returned
from Colon to New York, having settled
all points of difference.

The Brooklyn, N. Y.. presbytery of the
Presbyterian Church has voted to allow
separate presbyteries for negroes within
the territory of presbyteries for white per-

sons. This action is denounced by Rev.
W. A. Alexander, pastor of the only
negro church in tho presbytery.

America Has First Claim in Cuba.
LONDON. March 1. Answering a ques-

tion in the House of Commons today. Earl
Percy. Under Secretary for Foreign Ar- -
fairs, said .o regretted that the British
representations at Washington regarding i

the injurious effect on British trade of '

the reciprocity treaty between the United !

States and Cuba had been fruitless owing !

view that tho most-favor- nation clause j

did not relate to privileges granted to
third persons In return for special con- -
cessions.

May Hunt Down the Lynchera.
RENO. Nev.. March 1. Although it

is expected that the officials of Churqh-11- 1
County, Nevada, will not make any

Inquiry into the lynching of Red Woods
at Hazen. Jt Is thought that Governor
Sparks will do all in his power to hunt
out and convict the members of tho
mob. It Is quite certain that an In-

vestigation would result in speedy ar-

rests.

Battle of Flowers at Vlilefranche.
NEW YORK, March 1. At Vlilefranche,

the annual 'battle of flowers has just
taken place, cables the Nice correspon-
dent of the Herald. Enormous "crowds

I the beautiful snectacle on the bay: which J

mnmMivH at n'rlork and continued
i until 5 o'clock, with great animation.

Kins of All Cough Medicines.
Mr. E. G. Case, a mailcarrier of Canton

Center. Conn., who has been in the U. S.
Service for about 16 years, says: "We
Vibvm tr?l minv tvnirrh medicines for
croup, but Chamberlain's Cough Remedy :

is king" of all and one to be relied upon '

every time. e aiso nna it me oeai
remedy for .coughs and colds, giving cer-
tain results and leaving no bad after-
effects. We are never without It in the
house." For sale by all druggists.
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Public Tea Rooms
Second Floor.

Under the Auspices of Portland
Y. W. C A.

Menu for Today, Marck 2.
Tea. Coffee. Chocolate.
Milk Served in Bottles.

Chicken Soup.
Crab Salad.

Ham Sandwiches.
Hot Rolls.

Bread and Butter.
Tea Cakes.

The I. C. S. Scholarship
Vote

TWO FREE SCHOLARSHIPS OIVKN
AWAY

By OldS. Wortman & King. The
fortunate recipients to be selected,
by popular vote, now on at the store.
A vote with every 25c purchase.
Are you using your ballots?

RESULT OF VOTE AT 5 P. M. YES-

TERDAY.
Arthur Taylor. 31. Jt A. Sho--

STcn 23,435
Reginald Carter," Bell Boy,.

Tlie Norton 34,S0
Mae Hughes, Knight Shoe Co 12,933
Guy De Pue, Portland Deliv-

ery Co 6C3
Chas. Adler, TV'oodard, Clarke C,S35
Esther Carlson, Maioa &. Ehr--

man Co 6Ji24
Arthur Idndborg, Lladboxx

Grocery 4,378
Fred Murphy, "Western Elec-

tric Co 3,e
Ralph Holmes, Ladd fc Til tea's

Bank .1 3,451
Janet Clark, Meier & Frank

Co , 2,878

Scattering 134&3

Total 111,654

EXTRA SPECIAL

Superb Evening
Waists

FOR HALF PRICE

A remarkable opportunity offers
this week for supplying the fancy
evening waists for Spring and Sum-
mer social functions. We shall
place on sale over 200 handsome
evening waists, values ranging
from 25 to $50. Superb creations
of chiffons, chiffon taffetas, peau do
soles and crepe de chines: In whites,
blackn and delicate pinks, nllea und
blues. In all the dainty, beautifultrimming effects that Fashion
favors. As a stirring special value,
HAI7K price all week, or until
lot is closed.
All the magnificent evening gowns

and opera wraps that remain of
the past season's showings and
styles in these change but little,you know at. .Unit Price or lie

Etamines, albatross, chiffons, taffe-
tas, crepe de chines, nuns' veiling
and broadcloths form the materi-
als, in pinks, blues, reds and
champagnes and some dainty
dotted in polka patterns. Choose
this week at.. Half PriceSome
Lrxii.

New Arrivals in Tailored street
Suits JP1S.OO, up

New arrivals In Covert Jacket
$1250, up

New arrivals in Walking. Skirts
.--. $7.50, up

New arrivals In SblrtwaUt Suits
StZJSO, up

New arrivals in magnificent gowns
of the famous Mile. Scoroeder
creation $45.00 up

Final and Drastic Wind-U- p ef
the "Between-Season- " Sales

In the "Women' Knitwear Section.

Women's,
Misses' and

Children's Un-

derwear and
Hosiery

Get a Final Price
Pruning

Next week everything" must be
cleaned, shelves and counters
bared for reception of

All the New Spring
Stocks

Moving Prices
Today

It will pay to buy ahead for an-
other season. No Investment! willpay the returns that money spent,
here today and balance of the
week will do. And bear In mind
the more you spend the more you'll
make in savings." Buy for two
months' wearing this season
and a long season's wear next year,
examples of savings
Boys 35c Waists, blouse and shirt

styles 35c quality i8o- -

Misses' Union Suits 65c quality, at,
each 33e

Women's Short-Sleev- e Vests 25c
quality 15c

Women's Merino Vests and Pants
$1.00 quality 5Se

Women's Cotton Union Suits 7cquality 3Sc
Women's Merino Vests and Pauts

75c quality ......:. .....49c
Women's Cotton Union Suits 50c

quality 26c
Women's 20c Cotton Hose....l2e
Women's 12c Cotton Hose 7e
Women's- - 35c Fancy Cotton Hose. lSe
Women's 40c Black Cotton Outsize

Hose 35c
Women's Black Cashmere Ribbed

Hose 50c quality ....35c
Children's 12H Cotton Hose.. ..8c
Children's 17c Cotton Hose ISc
Infants' 40c Black Cotton Hose

now 14c
Women's Black Ribbed Idsle Hose

25c sad Me
Women's White Sole Cotton Hose

aoe
Yeomen's Black Cotton Hose; seam-

less ......35c u( 17c

sr7 T

Portlands Largest foremost Store

Therefore thousands o pairs or Shoes for
men, women, misses and children will be sold
this week at less than manufacturers' cost! In
many cases at less than half!

Such, values as were never seen before in all
the West. Extra salespeople, cashiers and
wrappers for this great sale.

WOMEN'S DRESS SLIPPERS FOR $1J)0.
"Women's buckle "Adonis" Slippers, patent ideal

kid. also dull finish French mat kid buckle
Adonis" for bouse or street; hand-sewe-

welt; stylish Military heels regular values
$5.00 and $5.50; special "New Ad- - i nn
ministration Sale" Price, pair

WOJtES'S SLIPPERS flZS.
Werner,' and cross-stra- p Slip-

pers; somo beaded and some plain; also hand-turn- ed

ideal kid "Adonis" and vlcl kid. Blu-che- r.

Oxfords regular value 52.25 and $2.50;
Special "New Administration I OO
Sala" price, pair 1

470 PAIRS OF WOMEN'S TURKISH SLIPPERS
AT 4c FAIR.

Women's Turkish Slipers in red, tan and black;
Special "Xew Administration Sale" -- v.Qp
Price, pair

"WOMEN'S KID SLIPPERS 03c.
A lot of "Women's Kid Slippers, satin bow over

instep: hand-turne- d: Special "New Ad- - QQr
ministration Sale" Price, pair jjv--

A POPULAR XAK'S SHOE AT A MATCHLESS
BARGAIN PRICE MEN'S f3JS0 SHOES $219

Men's Lace Shoes, box calf, Blucher cut. latest
potato last; also men's velour and vlcl kid
shoes, Blucher or straight last; comparatively
new goods; broken slze3 to be discontinued
rceular J3.5D Shoes: Special "New 0 Q
Administration Sale" Price, pair...'','t

have or

is

IN

TJammtlc AUIm i "Wll .
Good Sfrcties Ftrt Fleor.

Damasks for
pure Irish Linen

Damask Sets, with full size 'dinner
napkins.
Sizes 2x3 & yards regular value

54.75; special, set .....$&50Sizes 2x2 & yards regular value
55.50; special, set $4.00

Sizes 2x3 yards regular value
55.50; set $4.00

Sizes 2x3 yards regular value
56.00; special, set

SPEOIALVALUES IN NEW WHFTE
White Embroidered Madras, exquisiteyard 23s and 35c
White Embroidered Novelty Waist Lengths, inthe newest weavea, from, each

x $1.50 to $10.00
Soft White India Mull, very this sea-

son, the yard ...15c, 23c,
White Japanese Linens, Ihe $1.00, $1.25

and ... $1.50
Fine Linen Cambrics and sheer Linen Lawns forshirtwaists, from, yard.. 50c to $1

45c DAMASK 34c.

Damask, turkey red and white, blue and white,
green and red; 55 inches wide; all fast col-
ors regular value 45c; special, S4e

Fancy

Drapes

G WsUtit Sis.

TCmcj

THE QUALITY
SHOP

.'Vasklz$ta

Portland's Foremost Store

THE MIGHTY REORGANIZATION

SALE GOOD SHOES GOES
PRICES BENT ASUNDER VALUES

SENSATIONAL POOTWEAR BARGAINS IN PACT AS WELL AS PRINT!
THE MANAGEMENT OP THE SHOE STORES HAS BEEN CHANGED, AND WITH

IT COMES COMPLETE OP THE STOCKS!

THE OP REGULAR PAIR PRICES CONTINUES, AND THOUSANDS
OP MATCHLESS VALUES ABOUND!

Not old, shelf-wor- n or antiquated footwear, "but new, stylish, down-to-dat- e SHOES POR
MEN for WOMEN, for MIS3ES and CHILDREN BOYS AND GIRLS SHOES POR
ALL THE FAMILY AT SHOE PRICES UNHEARD OP IN THE HISTORY OP SEOE
SELLING IN PORTLAND! Crowds have thronged the shoo aisles all week, and pleased looks
and expressions have told the story of satisfaction on every side. The crowds of the past
week will he augmented today hy hundreds eager "buyers. Get your share of the values.

WOMEN'S SX50 SLIPPERS 1.09.
A lot of Women's VIci Patent Kid Slippers:

very stylish regular value $3.50; Special
"New Administration Sale" Price qq

GREAT BARGAINS IN BOYS' SHOES.
Boys' Lace Shoes, vlcl kid and velour calf: solid

inner and outer soles: solid leather counters;
heavy drilled, lined and sewed; l 1ft
sizes 9 to special, pair 1 1

Sizes 11 to 2; special J 29
SIzesr2i4 to V&Y special, 59

49 pairs
BOYS' ISO SHOES 70c

Boys' Shoes: solid real calf:
and small regular values $1.
S1.50; Speolal "New AdmlnlsOratlon

. Sale" Price, pair

large
and

79C
Good, fashionable and even famous makes of

Shoes the best we have ever had to sell under
price.
SENSATIONAL BARGAINS IN WOMEN'S

SHOES IN THE "NEW ADMINISTRATION
SALE. WOMEN'S S3J50 SHOES $1.6?).

A lot of "Women's fine custom-mad- e Button
Shoes, patent and vlcl kid. black velvet top;
a dressy street and vlcl kid, black velvet top,
Special "New Administration Sale" i I (iCi
Price, pair 1 mVf

WOMEN'S 4.00 SHOES 1.70.
89 pairs Women's Lac a Shoes, kid foxed, dull

mat kid tops; some on the comfortable foot-for- m

last, others on the round too last reg-
ular value 54.0D: Special "New I 70ministration Sale" Price, pair.

WOMEN'S SHOES $2.19.
Women's Laco Shoes, French enamel, dull mat

kid top. stout soles, Goodyear sewed; dress
Street Shoe to wear without rubbers regular
value 54.00; Special "New Admin- - o I Q
lstratlon Sale" Price, pair 1

palr."

no time bring "forward" the stocks. "We've sold thousands pairs of the
made room for

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMEN'S SLIPPERS
place

Speciol Prices Today Clean-U- p of Slipper Stock. Slippers About
Half Price the Rule Adopted. No time Mention now, one" item we'll or
mention WOMEN'S $3.50 "ADONIS" SLIPPERS, Bench-Mad- e, Pair,

THE

Less
Richardson's

$4.50

GOODS.
patterns,

35e
yard..

embroidered

AND

of

IS;

sizes

Ad- -

of

LINEN CRASH 10c YARD.
Heavy All-Lin- Crash, IS inches wide, brown

or bleached; special the- yard 10c

40c PERSLVN LAWN 29c.
2000 yards fine sheer Persian Lawn, 45 inches

wide regular value 40c; specla), yard.... 29c
"Eflcure," the new French novelty, a soft, clingy

fabric that does-- not wrinkle: new Jardi-
niere exclusive with us; special at"
the yard 50c

MOHAIR LUSTRE 25c YARD.
Mohair Lustre, in checked and striped effects;

resembles the 51.00 woolen goods; crisp and
firm as real mohair; special yard 23c

In the Women's Furnishings Shop

Filmy Veils

ON!

REORGANIZATION

Hand-Turne- d

LINEN
SHOPS

First Floor.

FILMY FANCY VEILS
An entirely new line of "Veils just received
' here in the latest creations. The three-yar- d,

chiffon Veils are still the most popular,
and we have them in colors light blue,
navy blue, brown, green, "gray, black and
white; and price range is from. .$1.00 to $223

HAT DRAPES
A new and complete assortment of stylish Hat

Drapes, la colors and prices, from 50c
to $34)0

Also a swell line of Tuxedo and Net
Veilings by the yard, in white, black, blue and
brown, plain with dots; prices, tho yard, 25c
up to .........$1.75

GRAND DEMONSTRATION" THIS WEEK OF THE
CELEBRATED AND BRILLIANT

"Block Light" Gas
Savers

Demonstration Third Floor Lamp Department.

Out down your gas bill and increase your light hy
one of these lamps.

This famous light Trill actually, save one-ha-lf your gas
bill ancLgive double the light of any other gas burner ever
invented since the days of Adam and Eve.

Uses 8 parts air one (1) part gas. One Block
Light will illuminate a room twenty-fiv- e (25) feet square
with a soft, mellow light that penetrates every nook and
corner.

Block Lights can be attached to any gas fixture place
of your old

Block Light, with burner, mantel, chimney and
globe ?X. 25

- Do not buy an imitation. Get the genuine Block Light.
Eaves half your gas bill.

,5? Sts.

Largest m

OF
SLAUGHTERED!

ANNIHILATION

WOMEN'S $3.00 SHOES C29.
Women's Lace and Button Shoes. 211 pairs,

handturned soles; choice selected vlcl kid;
made by the leading manufacturers in thecountry regular value 55.00; Special
"New Administration Sale" Price,

WOMEN'S VSZO "GLORIA" SHOES FOR 92.15.

A lot of Women's "Gloria" Shoes, dull box calf,
plump weight; vlcl kid; extension soles reg-
ular value 53.50; Special "New Ad-- 1 r
ministration Sale" Price, pair 1 O

WOMEN'S $4.00 SHOES $20.
Women's Lace Shoes, Goodyear welt, vicl kid.

medium round toe. Military heel
value 51.00; Special "New Admin- - o on
lstratlon Sale" Price, pair

WOMEN'S $3.00 SHOES SOc.

352 pairs Women's Lace Shoes, patent kid, vicl
kid, box calf, velour calf and tan vicl kid; also
cloth tops, kid foxed lace regular value from
53.00 up-- to 55.00; "New AdmlnistratlonSQf-Sale- "

Price, pair

WOMEN'S $3.00 SHOES $2.20.

Women's high-grad- e Lace Boots. 460 pairs, 11
different styles, patent colt, box calf (dull
finish) vlcl kid and patent kid regular value
54.00 and Si.00; Special "New Admln-- o OQ
lstratlon Sale" Price, pair

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS IN WOMEN'S
SLIPPERS.

WOMEN'S $4.50 DRESS SLIPPERS FOR $2.40.
Women's patent Idea! kid button Slippers, hand-

made, thin edge; Louis heel; high arch; .very
stylish regular value 54.50; Special d--O rc
"New Administration Sale" per pair. . . pv&J

Up to how we had room to slipper shoes past few days and
nearly

"Which we shall on sale at
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In Men's Domain I
"THE TOGGERY" '

First Floor Sixth-Stre- et Abb ex.

Portland's Leading
"Man's Shop"
NEW GOLF SHIRTS

latest totjyes at Xuess to ay inan xaen Are used inn

- LCJ CH.VlIlfcr lA

Our Spring lines of Golf Shirts are here, an'd we
are fully prepared to show everything that is
newest and most desirable In plain and fancy
effects, plaited bosoms and cuff either at-
tached or detached either "coat or regular
style. These Shirts bear the trade-mar- k of
some of the best known makers in the United
States; prices, each $1.00 to $2.00

GOLF SHIRTS WORTH $1.50 FOR 07c.

A new line of Hen's Golf Shirts, in plain ami
fancy effects; made regular golf or plaited
bosom style a splendid assortment and posi-
tively new goods that have Just been checked
off and marked. Good $1.50 value; a great
special at .....97c

MEN'S 25c HOSE 17c.

Men's Cotton Sox, Spring weight. In tan, brown
and black one of our best 25'values; special
this week as long aslhey last at. the pair..17c

MEN'S 25c HANDKERCHIEFS AT 2 FOR 25c.
A line of Men's Fancy Checked Cambric Hand-

kerchiefs; something very neat and new
regular 25c value: special at Two for 25c

Men's 20c natural gray and black merino Half
Hose, or call '.em "sox" for quick if you will,
in medium weights, the pair 10c

Men's Golf Shirts in plain 'colorings of tan, and
blue and white ground, with neat black fig-
ured effects. A line made to retail as a splen-
did 1 1.U0 value; special this week at see

"Fieisher" Yarns
la the Art Shop SecoHd-Flo- er Aaiei.

its t'n Kit' YARNS slip over the nee-
dies you will constantly .be impressed with, the
fineness or tne quamy. ne icxmre is eom me
thread is even, tho colorings are perfect, and

finished will hold its shape.
Every skein of the genuine bears the Flejsnerl

traue-mar- K iickbi.


